
Product description
FODIS Pro® with Patch Assist
FODIS Pro is an Optical Distribution Frame cabinet for FTTH networks which can be
expanded with Patch Assist. The system is based on “Radio-Frequency-Identification“
(RFID) technology which allows the determination of positions within a patch field and
their correlation with specific mechanical conditions. The network infrastructure of this
technology will grow continually and significantly over the years to come, inevitably
bringing about the need to restructure existing networks in order to make cost structures
as well as organizational and operational expenditures of such installations fit for
the future.

By using patch management system Patch Assist nothing is left to chance any more.
Working procedures of network administrators and their technicians can be newly
defined and structured more efficiently, which means that larger networks can be
managed with fewer resources. Valuable working time can be saved or utilized for
other purposes. Gone are the times when administrators had to spend time looking
for wrongly patched or unused connections, when errors occurred in documentation
and in the system itself, laying the grounds for almost unmanageable chaos.

Patch Assist Analyzer
The Analzyer is a stand-alone processing unit into which the FODIS Pro Rack is integrated
and which collects all data from the individual fiber modules per the Bus System.
The Analyzer analyses these data and transfers them via the network to the system server.
One analyzer connects the physical status of up to 1920 fiber ports and other external
sensorts (door switch, light, humidity) to the network. Analyzer is with OLED advanced
user screen with high contrast and with 4 programmable software buttoms. High efficient
power distribution for low energy consumption and enviroment protection.
Advanced connectivity with internal expension slots.

Inteligent Fiber module for Patch Assist
Fiber module with RFID detectors
The Patch Assist extension allows you to include our SC, LC and E2000 adapter
systems. The RFID detector is built into the adapter holder and is fitted with one LED
for each port to show each port status and display work orders. With the RFID detector
it is possible to determine positions and connections contactlessly within in a patch
field and to correlate them with their specific mechanical conditions.
The fiber modules for Patch Assist are equipped with connectors and main boards.

Technical specifications
Color  RAL 7035, light grey
Material   Powder coated aluminium
Dimenssions  40mm x 183mm x 132mm (HxWxD)
Weight   435 grams
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Patch cable with RFID tag
The connectors at both cable ends contain transponders which are registered by the
Patch Assist’s sensor unit. The unique identification number pertaining to these tags is
registered, organized by the Analyzer, transferred to the system server and entered
into the database. Now it has become possible to localize the positions of both cable
ends within the patch field and thus to establish a connection which is analyzed by the
administration software.
If a patch cable becomes unplugged, or is connected to the wrong port, network performance
can be affected, and finding the source of the problem - when there may
be tens of thousands of servers and cables involved - can be very time-consuming.

Scope of supply
Each Fiber Module is equipped with:

- Frontplate
- Angled holders with antenna covers
- Rubber shrink/crimp splice protection holder
- Fiber protection pipe holder
- Two transparent covers.
- Designation label
- Inserted adapters and pigtails
- Antenna PCB
- Connector PCB
- Main Board PCB

A shrink or crimp splice protection is not included in the fiber module and has to be ordered separately - please see our PATtel Cable Management catalogue.
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Module carrier unit for Patch Assist
Module carrier unit with current rail bus
The FODIS Pro® module carrier unit accommodates the Fiber Module and allows the
rotation of the Fiber Module in the rack and the removal of Fiber Modules from the
rack. The 8HU version is only possible size of module carrier unit to use in Fodis Pro
with Patch Assist.
The current rail with internal PCB board bus to connect all intelligent fiber modules in
rack with Analyzer.
The Bus System connects all RFID components with the analyzer, a control unit monitoring
all detectors of a rack. Additionally, the bus system controller automatically
recognizes the modules (hot-pluggable) and their position.

Software
As part of the Patch Assist concept we also offer the integration possibility by a special
IIM software (Intelligent Infrastructure Management) to schedule, monitor and document
data networks. Individual network components can be allocated to different
positions via an intuitive operating concept thus allowing a logical and graphical 1:1
network view in the administration software. The data from Patch Assist can be evaluated
and integrated into various processes, making it possible, for example, to set off
an alerting process once a patch cable has been removed. MACs (Moves, Adds,
Changes) can be scheduled and their operational sequence be controlled via the work
order tool. By data integration with Patch Assist it becomes possible to provide the
technician on site with a visual display of the necessary connections thanks to the LED
ports. Once a patch has been established correctly, the work order is acknowledged,
thus successfully eliminating any faulty patchings. Additionally, other data (such as status
reports or configuration parameters) can be exchanged with active network components,
allowing an efficient operation of the networking system.

Power supply for FODIS Pro Patch Assist Analyzer
Switching Power Supply 7.5V, 18W with EU connector pole inside, length of cable
1,8m. High efficiency and low power consumption, light weight and compact design.

Technical specifications
Color  RAL 7035, light grey
Material   Powder coated steel
Dimenssions  44mm x 533mm x 45mm (HxWxD)
Weight   505 grams

Technical specifications
Color of bracket  RAL 7035, light grey
Material of bracket   Powder coated steel
Color of hinge  Light grey
Material of hinge   ABS
Color of door latch   Black
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Ordering Information
Analyzers
Description ec-Article Nr.:
Intelligent FODIS Pro Patch Assist Analyzer without screen, to mount into FODIS Pro carrier or 19” carrier EC03.504010.001-AN
Intelligent FODIS Pro Patch Assist Analyzer with screen, to mount into FODIS Pro carrier or 19” carrier EC03.504010.002-AN

Full Size Fiber Modules, SM/UPC Version
Full Size Fiber Module (1HU) with 12 SC/UPCsx adapters + pigtails with G.657A fiber - intelligent EC03.5040x1.010-I
Full Size Fiber Module (1HU) with 12 E2000/UPCsx adapters + pigtails with G.657A fiber - intelligent EC03.5040x1.030-I
Full Size Fiber Module (1HU) with 12LC/UPCdx adapters + pigtails with G.657A fiber - intelligent EC03.5040x1.040-I

Full Size Fiber Modules, SM/APC Version
Full Size Fiber Module (1HU) with 12 SC/APCsx adapters + pigtails with G.657A fiber - intelligent EC03.5040x3.010-I
Full Size Fiber Module (1HU) with 12 E2000/APCsx adapters + pigtails with G.657A fiber - intelligent EC03.5040x3.030-I
Full Size Fiber Module (1HU) with 12LC/APCdx adapters + pigtails with G.657A fiber - intelligent EC03.5040x3.040-I

Connector rings with transponders
SC connector ring with transponder EC03.504010.000-2I
LC connector ring with transponder EC03.504010.000-4I
E2000 connector ring with transponder EC03.504010.000-7I

Module carrier unit
Module carrier unit 8HU (for 8 Full Size Fiber Modules) with integrated current rail bus EC03.503000.004-I

Accessories
Power supply for FODIS Pro Patch Assist Analyzer EC03.504010.000-PS
FODIS Pro Carrier for mounting of Patch Assist Analyzer EC03.504010.003
19” carrier for mounting of Patch Assist Analyzer EC03.504010.004




